brings many aspects of the matter up to date.
Much of the clinical work is very unsatisfactory, and richly deserves the strictures passed upon it by Katherine Tansley (1939) . prominent, and appears earlier and earlier in the course of adaptation (Kohlrausch, 1931 Fig. 2 the mean curve constructed from the readings supplied by six normal individuals is shown. The abscissa line shows the time interval and the ordinate the arbitrary logarithmic scale. The cone adaptation is represented by the shortr-stepped curve occupying the first six minutes. Thereafter the curve falls rapidly during the rodcone transition period until the final l'ow threshold is reached after twenty-five minutes. The day-to-day variation of normal people may be as much as 100 per cent or 03 log units, and in the course of a run it is difficult to. reduce the scatter to less than 25 per cent or 0'1 log units even in a trained subject (Wald, 1941 
